THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF CHARTER SCHOOL AUTHORIZERS ESSENTIAL PRACTICES AS GUIDING TOPICS FOR DISCUSSION AND LEARNING

FACILITATORS:
Kristen Miles, OSBA board development specialist
Kate Pattison, ODE program analyst

6:30 AM Breakfast (Exhibit Hall) Breakfast served until 8 AM.
7:30 AM Registration (Lobby)
8 AM Welcome and Introductions
8:10 AM Essential Practice 1: A Published Mission for Quality Charter Authorizing
8:35 AM Essential Practice 2: Staff Assigned to Authorizing Duties (or by Contract)
9 AM Essential Practice 3: Published Charter School Application Timelines and Materials
9:45 AM Essential Practice 4: Established, Documented Criteria for Charter Application Evaluations
10:15 AM Break
10:25 AM Essential Practice 6: Expert Application Review Panels with Internal and External Members
10:45 AM Essential Practice 5: Interview All Charter Applicants
11:05 AM Essential Practice 7: Five-Year Charter Terms
11:25 AM Essential Practice 8: Contracting with Your Charter School
12 PM Lunch (Cascade B)

This is an OSBA Board Development Gold Leadership Institute credit course.
1 PM  Essential Practice 9: Annual Municipal Audits

1:30 PM  Essential Practice 10: Provide an Annual Charter School Report

2:15 PM  Break

2:30 PM  Essential Practice 11: Establish Charter Renewal Criteria

3:15 PM  Essential Practice 12: Establish Charter Revocation Criteria

3:45 PM  Q&A and Wrap-up

4 PM  Networking Reception (Cascade A)
   *No-host bar and hors d’oeuvres • Guest welcome